REDD+ for the Guiana Shield
5th Steering Committee Meeting
22-23 June 2015
Paramaribo, Suriname

Travel Note for participants

Partners

WHAT TO EXPECT?
BEFORE YOU LEAVE:
Visas: Please note that you are responsible for your visa arrangements and please keep the
receipt for reimbursement. Participants are advised to check with the nearest Suriname
Embassy. All visitors require a passport which is valid for at least 6 months.
Brazilian an Guyanese participants are exempted of visa, but French citizens will be asked to
buy a tourist card upon arrival at the international airport (USD 25,- or Euro 20,-) single entry
and valid for a maximum of 90 days. If you travel overland from French Guiana, you will need
to buy the tourist card at the Consulate of Suriname before departure. In Cayenne it is
located on avenue Leopold Heder.
Electricity: Electricity in Suriname is 127 volts, 60 cycles. In case of a device requiring different
voltage, we recommend bringing an adapter. Please note that an adapter may be useful
either way, since there are two different types of plugs in Paramaribo and in some buildings
only one of them is available. The varieties are as follows:

Health: It is recommended to consult a doctor for the required precautions if you intend to
travel. The following diseases are endemic in Suriname:
− Yellow fever
− Malaria
− Hepatitis B
− Dengue Fever
− Chikungunya
Health Insurance: The REDD+ for the Guiana Shield project/ONF/ONFI disclaims all
responsibility for medial, accident and travel insurances, for compensation for death or
disability compensation, for loss of or damage to personal property and for any other losses
that may be incurred during travel time or the period of participation. In this context, it is
strongly recommended that participants secure international medical, accident and travel
insurances for the period of participation prior to departure.
Climate: Suriname has a tropical humid climate with dry and rainy seasons. The short rainy
season occurs in December and January, the long rainy season from April to July. Throughout
the year the average daily temperature varies between 21 and 32º C, with an average of 80 to
90% of average relative humidity.

Arriving in Suriname: If travelling by plane, someone will be waiting for you at the airport
with this kind of sign to drive you to the hotel:

WHILE YOU ARE IN SURINAME:
Accommodation: We will be staying at the Ramada Princess Hotel which has a swimming
pool, restaurant, a gym and other facilities:
RAMADA PARAMARIBO PRINCESS HOTEL
19 Kleine Waterstraat, Paramaribo, 000000 SR
Phone: +59 74 24160
Fax: +59 74 21946

Meals: Lunches and coffee-breaks will be provided during the event. Breakfast is included for
international participants staying in the hotel. On the night of 23rd of June there will be a
social dinner organized for the Steering Committee Members. All additional meals will be
reimbursed by per diem specified.
Conference venue: The conference will be held at the Ramada Princess Conference Room.
Currency: The main currency used is the Surinamese Dollar, but US Dollars are accepted by
some retailers. The Surinamese Dollar has a fluctuating exchange rate of:
USD $1.00 to SRD $3,240
EUR $1.00 to SRD $3.543
Banks with ATM accepting international credit cards and currency exchange offices are
available in Paramaribo.
Credit Card: Please note that not all banks accept foreign credit cards. However, major credit
cards and travellers cheques are accepted by most hotels, restaurants, car rental agencies
and tour operators. Credit cards with CIRRUS and/or VISA mark can be used at any RBC bank
ATM machines in Suriname.
Water: Tap water is safe in Paramaribo, and jars and bottles of water will be provided during
the meeting.
Emergency Contact Numbers: In case of emergency please contact emergency services and
reception. Marie, Mathieu, Sara and Christelle are also available to help answer questions or
assist with issues related to the event or logistics:
Police - 115
Fire - 110
Medical emergency - 113

Marie Calmel: (+594) 694 431 946
Mathieu Rahm: (+594) 694 386 160
Sara Svensson : (+597) 8655 227
Christelle Ndagijimana : (+55) 96 98403 1667
Language: The official language in Suriname is Dutch, but most of the people also speak
English and Sranan Tongo. During the event, interpretation will be available for Portuguese /
French / English / Dutch.
Time Zone: UTC−3
Security: Exercise the same safety precautions as you would in any city or unfamiliar
environment. Please check with your Hotel front desk for current advice. We will be providing
shuttles to the airport and relevant venues.
BEFORE YOU LEAVE:
Airport Shuttle: Most international Steering Committee Members will do the check-out on
the 26th of June and get a flight from Johan Adolf Pengel International Airport or the Zoog en
Hoop Airport. For all the participants, we will be organizing airport shuttles with the support
of the Ramada Princess Hotel.
Checkout: Most international participants are leaving with the SLM flight at 01:30 am (to
Cayenne and Belém) or at 16:30 pm (to Georgetown). According to SLM website, check-in for
this flight starts at 22:30 and closes at 23:30.
Returning flights: Please confirm before leaving the hotel that you have all
tickets/documentation necessary for all the return flights.
We hope you enjoy your stay in Paramaribo.

